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Samples
of oils marked 1, 2, 3, 4, auil 5 along
with a pure specimen
of oil (2,0 K1 each) were
spotted over a tllin layer plate, developed
with a
mixtme
of benzene
and ethyl acetate
(85: 15),
in sulf[!ric
and sprayed with a mixture of’vanillin
acid ( 1 :20). The spots o I germ iol in w1;ll yticu]
samples
of palmarnsa
oils and in pure geraniol
were scratched
out and weighccl.
The percerltage of g.eraniol WM determined
by the fi,llowing fiirmulw
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Experimental
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The sample wits chcckecl
hy thiu
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to give a single
spot of
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pure
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it was sprayed
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The results thus ohtaincd
were compmul
wit],
those ohtaincd
hy gas cllrorn:tt(Jgl-:ll]ll ic and ysis
in a Perkirl-Ehner
gas chronmtogmph
witl u cmhowax
column.
The resldts
are pwsent~cl
in
Table 11.
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Results and Discussions
The experimental
data presented
above show
that geraniol
can be estimated
quickly
by thin
layer chromatography
and the m suits conh>rrn
with those obtained
by gas chromatography.
The
variation
of results
from the two methocis
is
within * 17. experimental
crmr range. However,
as the thickness
of tbe thin layer plate always
varies with the adjustment
over the applicator
and the consistency
of the silica gel slurry, it is
always
advisable
to run a pure
sample
of
geraniol
of the same size as that of tbe oil, The
geraniol
sample
develops
certain
impurities
on
long
keeping;
therefore
before
spotting
a
geraniol
sample
as the reference
standard,
its
purity
should
be determined
on a thin Iaycr
plate.
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